
General
International Payouts

This is a brief overview of information for International Payouts:

 

If the original site is in GBP (Eg Adultwork) and you are being paid via:

 

Paypal: GBP - GBP No known fee

Paypal: GBP - Other (USD/EUR/AUS/CAD etc) Paypal may charge a fee

Bank Transfer: GBP - GBP Fee paid by us

Bank Transfer: GBP - Other (USD/EUR/AUS/CAD etc) Bank will charge a fee and may have an
fx markup, both expected to be very small.

Cosmopay: We only pay out in USD for Cosmo so the GBP will be converted using the
midmarket rate and sent.

If the original site is in USD (Eg Streamate, NiteFlirt, Chaturbate etc)

 

Paypal: USD - USD/Others (CAD/EUR/GBP etc) Paypal have a fee based on the value. (Our
Paypal is registered to a British Company)

 

Bank Transfer: USD/Others (CAD/EUR/GBP etc) Bank will charge a fee and may have an fx
markup, both expected to be very small.

 

Cosmopay: USD - USD Cosmo have a small fee for loading your card.

 

 

In some instances, depending on our banking routes we will always try to pay the fees for you,
but this is not to be expected.

 

Payout timings:

GBP to GBP payments use the UK fasters payments system so they arrive same day as sent.
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General
For international transfers 1+ working days is usually the transfer time. The bank doesnt operate
on weekends so if funds sent on a Friday they will arrive on the Monday. Depending on banking
routes, in some cases an international transfer (eg USD to EUR/GBP) may arrive same day but
this is not to be expected.

Bank holidays will naturally delay a payment of either kind.
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